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Abstract  
Ecological eggs are known to be healthier, having more nutrients, more vitamins and minerals 

which are all useful in human alimentation. We are also living in a time when the “Bio”, “Eco” and 
“Organic” concepts are more valued than ever. We call “Organic eggs” the ones produced by animals 
fed with cereals that have not been treated with pesticides or other chemical fertilizers. In this context, 
the present papers aims at analyzing the technical and biochemical parameters of “Bio” eggs produced 
at the Calarasi county S.C. ECO VIAL PREST S.R.L chicken farm. The analysis showed that only for 
the Isa Brown hybrid an average production of eggs per hen exceeded the programmed level due to the 
fact that we greatly extended the laying period; In terms of organoleptic and chemical composition are 
similar to those produced in non “ecological” conditions, except the lower cholesterol content which 
makes them healthier.  
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1. Introduction
As chemicals are excessively used in all aspects of our life, ecological products seem to 

be one of our best chances to ensure a healthy life. In our country, these types of products 
have a low customer demand. The explanation is not necessary related with the education 
level but is closer related to financial motivations. Despite this low demand, the number of 
farmers that try to diversify their production with ecological products is increasing. Slowly 
but firmly, the ecological agriculture becomes a certitude and starts to extend in all food 
sectors. One of these domains is poultry, where the most actual problem is the healthiness of 
its products that are ecological and are produced in environment that avoids all pollution from 
the outer world.   To obtain organic products, strict rules are established regarding the organic 
feeding and the substances to be avoided in nutrition and treatment of poultry. Both the 
ecological quality of the egg consumption and of the chicken meat (or in any other organic 
poultry) must be officially guaranteed by a competent authority, based on technologically and 
biochemical analysis [1]. We consider an egg to be organic when it comes from birds fed with 
grains that have not been treated with pesticides or chemical fertilizers, so they are healthier 
and have more vitamins and minerals. In the above context, the present papers aims of 
analyzing the technical and biochemical parameters of “Bio” eggs produced at the Calarasi 
county S.C. ECO VIAL PREST S.R.L chicken farm. 
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2. Material and method  
Venue of the experiment: 
S.C. ECO VIAL PREST S.R.L. was established in 2011 in the town of Stephen the Great, 

in Calarasi County. It has 223 ha of arable land that produces cereals and other organic crops. 
The output of this land is used for feeding hens. The farm capacity is of 9732 seats and it has 
three halls equipped with the necessary equipment for egg producing poultry, furnished with 
grass paddocks as required by the organic eggs production standards. The technical equipment 
includes: water lines, eggs collection line, double nests lines with egg collecting belt, feeders, 
ventilation, dispensers of medicines/vaccines, computer controlled environment (ventilation 
system, hall light, temperature), food is automatically provided in   troughs and the bedding is 
placed on perforated grills for manure collection. The poultry farm was LACON GMBH. 
certified as an ecological unit in 2011(6 April) and it is presently being certified by AUSTRIA 
BIO GARANŢIE Suc. Voluntari. The study was conducted on three types of egg poultry 
hybrids aged 37 weeks:  Isa Brown hybrid (hall 1); Lohmann Brown hybrid (hall 2) and Tetra 
SL hybrid (hall 3). The feeding was automatically performed at predefined hours, 8 feedings per 
day with combined fodder, its recipe being presented in table 1: 

 
Table 1. Recipe for combined feeding - laying hens,   37 weeks of age, Date: 05/28/2013 

 
Prime materials Percent in Kg / per 1000 kg 

BIO Corn  
BIO Wheat  
BIO Pea  
BIO Sunflower  
In oil 
Biomin 2% (premix) 
Calcium carbonate 
Orego stem 

350 (35%) 
200 (20%) 
200 (20%) 
75 (7,5%) 
55 (5,5%) 
20 (2%) 
100 (10%) 

 Total 1000 kg 

 
 
Technological indices analysis: The characteristics of the farming methodology for 

organic eggs were measured/analyzed by the following technological indicators: number of 
chicks inserted in the population phase; number of chicks entered into production; duration of 
the laying period, scheduled and realized; the percentage of mortality scheduled and realized; 
the average production of eggs / hen; specific consumption achieved. 

Analysis of the average eggs weight and of its organoleptic characteristics: egg 
weight was determined by measuring it on an electronic scale, having a precision order of 
0,001g. Organoleptic analysis was based on assessment of eggshell, albumen and yolk color, 
odor, and consistency. 

Chemical composition analysis of organic egg consisted in measuring of the pH 
(potentiometric method), humidity and dry substance (oven drying method), total protein 
content (Kjeldahl method) in the egg mixture (eggs were broken, whites were mixed with 
yolk in a Biomix blender for 2 minutes and the obtained mixture was stored in a refrigerator 
at 40C) [2]; The total lipid content and total cholesterol were also measured. For total lipids 
concentration, the samples of whole egg or egg yolk  was homogenize and subjected to 
extraction with chloroform-methanol mixture (2:1) for 2 hours. Total lipids were determined 
in chloroformo-methanolic extract obtained by centrifugation, based on the reaction of 
fosfovanilina with the acid (the lipid concentration expressed in g/100g homogenized)[3]. 
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Measuring the cholesterol quantity implied two phases:  
a) Obtaining the lipid extract: 100 g mixture of egg yolk or plasma was suspended in

400 ml acetone using a homogenizer. The mixture was then stirred for 10 minutes 
and then filtered on a Burchner funnel. This step was repeated for 2 to 3 times, the 
obtained extracts were combined, and the final mixture was subjected to 
evaporation on a water bath;  

b) Quantitative determination of total cholesterol from the obtained extract based on
ferric chloride reaction in acidic medium. The color intensity of the obtained red 
compound was photometricaly estimated at λ = 570 nm. The cholesterol 
concentration was expressed in g / 100 g homogenized yolk [4]. 

3. Results and discussions
The effects of applying the farming technology for organic egg in the SC ECO PREST 

SRL VIAL farm are reflected in the following analysis of technological indicators: number of 
chicks inserted in the population phase; number of chicks entered into production; duration of 
the laying period /scheduled and carried out; the percentage of mortality scheduled and 
realized; the average production of eggs / hen; specific consumption achieved (table2). 

Table 2. Technological indicators for ecological egg production 

No. Technological indicators UM. Hall 1 Hall 2 Hall 3
1 Number of chicks entered into production Head 2842 3000 3000 
2. Number of chicks inserted in the population phase Head 2700 2943 2937 
3 Scheduled duration of the laying period Weeks 62 62 62 
4. Registered duration of the laying period Weeks 76 68 67 
5 Scheduled percentage of mortality % 6.8 2 2
6 Registered percentage of mortality % 5 1.9 2.1 

7 Scheduled average production of eggs/hen Piece/He
ad 

351 340 366 

8 Registered average production of eggs/hen Piece/He
ad 

406 173 167 

9. Achieved specific consumption Kg 
fodder / 
kg egg 

3.20 3.38 3.64 

Hall 1= Isa Brown hybrid; Hall 2= Lohmann Brown hybrid;  Hall 3= Tetra SL  hybrid 

The analysis of these indicators shows the following: 
 in all three series, the farm was not inhabited to its full capacity. Hall 1 was populated

by a herd of 2842 heads and the hybrid used was Isa Brown; Hall 2 was populated by 
a herd of 3000 heads reared and the used hybrid was Lohmann Brown and hall 3 was 
populated by a herd of 3000 heads and the used hybrid was Tetra SL; 

 depending on the hybrid, the scheduled death rate was 6.8% in hall 1 and 2% in the
other two halls. The effects of applied technology decreased the mortality rate to a 
level below the scheduled values in Hall 1 (5%) and Hall 2 (1.9%) but was slightly 
increased in hall 3 (ie 2.1% which is 105% , with 5 % more than the programmed); 

 the duration of the laying period was increased in all three halls compared to what was
scheduled; By exceeding the laying period we intended to obtain a higher total 
production of eggs, but this increase determined also an surpass of the specific 
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consumption . The extension of the laying period is justified only when the market 
demand is high for organic eggs and the selling price increases. 

 the average egg production per hen exceeded the scheduled values only in the first
series (hall1) as a result of the extended laying period. Increased average production of 
eggs in series 1 was 15% for the hybrid Isa Brown. The average production of eggs / 
hen registered at the second series was only 51% of the corresponding percentage 
expected from Lohman Brown hybrid and only 46% for the third series of Tetra SL 
hybrid. 

Analysis of the average weight of eggs and organoleptic characteristics are found in 
Tables 3 and 4. 

Table 3. Average weight for organic eggs and the share of their components 

No, Technical parameter UM. Hall 1 Hall 2 Hall 3 
1 Egg average weight g( x±Sx) 60.0±0.10 60.3±0.11 60.4±0.10 
2. Shell weight g/100g( x±Sx) 10.23±0.09 11.01±0.13 11.23±0.12 
3 Yolk weight g/100g( x±Sx) 29.68±0.20 29.30 ±0.12  29.20±0.14 
4. Albumen weight g/100g( x±Sx) 60.09±0.15 59.69±0.09 59.57±0.10 

*Values are shown as mean ± standard deviation;

The analysis of these parameters has found that in terms of average weight, organic eggs 
are heavier than what specialized literature stipulates (60.23g averaged over three series, 
compared to 57.6g after Bălăşescu et al., 1980), they have a thick shell (10.82g average), a 
somewhat larger amount of albumen and a smaller yolk share (29.39 g on average for the 
three series, compared to 32 g after Bălăşescu et al., 1980)[5]. It is also interesting to note that 
the specialized literature mentions that the eggs from young birds have a lower yolk weight 
and the mineral crust is thicker than in the case of adult eggs [6]. 

Table 4. Organoleptic characteristics of ecological eggs from S.C. ECO VIAL PREST S.R.L 

Organoleptic 
parameter 

Egg typ
Ecological egg (organic) 

Color 
Shell: Uniform coloration, white-brownish 

Yolk: Coloration strong yellow 

Albumen: Coloration slightly blue 

Smell Specific to fresh egg 
Consistency Gelatinous consistency 
pH Albumen: slightly alkaline 7.8 to 8.2 respectively; Yolk: slightly acid 

and 6 

In terms of organoleptic properties, the organic eggs from SC.ECO VIAL PREST SRL 
present the characteristics of high-quality eggs; the color of the yolk is considered an 
important indicator of the quality of the egg and therefore poultry breeders strive to give 
consumers the feeling that they consume eggs of good quality.  

In general, the more intense the color of the yolk is, the more it contains several color 
additives, like canthaxanthin (applies to eggs produced in intensive systems)[7]. In this case, 
intense yellow coloration of the yolk comes from vegetables which came into bird’s food, 
especially corn bio 35%. In terms of pH, both for the albumen and the yolk, the registered 
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values are the limits for fresh egg; as eggs get older, the albumen alkalinity increases and the 
acidity of the albumen and yolk decreases. [8]. 

Table 5. The chemical composition of whole bio egg from S.C. ECO VIAL PREST SRL 

Chemical 
parameter 

UM. Chicken ecological egg

Measured value( x±Sx) Value found in 
specialized literature 

[6,9] 

Water g/100g eatable part 72.0±0.70 Max.74.0 
Total proteins  idem 12.90±0.10 Max.13.3 
Total lipids  idem 10.8±1.02 Max.11.7 
Total cholesterol g/100g yolk 1.33±0.15 1.50-1.99 

*Values are shown as mean ± standard deviation;

In terms of chemical composition (water content, protein and total lipids) organic egg is 
similar to non-organic egg; The exception is the content of cholesterol, lower for organic eggs 
(1.33g / 100g egg, to 1.5-1.9g / 100 g), which confirms that organic eggs are healthier. 

4. Conclusions
The analysis of technological indicators points out that the series 1, represented by hybrid 

Isa Brown, had an average production of eggs per hen that exceeded the programmed level 
due to the fact that we greatly extended the laying period. From the point of view of average 
weight and the weight of component (shell, albumen and yolk) bio eggs from SC ECO VIAL 
PREST correspond to those from young birds. In terms of organoleptic and chemical 
composition are similar to those produced in non “ecological” conditions, except the lower 
cholesterol content which makes them healthier. 
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